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Abstract 

 
Recently, with the development of IoT, AI, and mobile terminals, medical information 
platforms are expanding. The medical information platform can determine a patient's 
emergency situation, and medical staff can easily access patient information through a mobile 
terminal. However, in the existing platform, emergency situation decision is delayed, and 
faster and stronger authentication is required in emergency situations. Therefore, we propose 
an edge computing-based medical information platform for automatic authentication using 
patient situations. We design an edge computing-based medical information platform 
architecture capable of rapid transmission of biometric data of IoT and quick emergency 
situation decision, and implement the platform data flow in emergency situations. Relying on 
this platform, we propose the automatic authentication using patient situations. The automatic 
authentication protects patient information through patient-centered authentication by using 
the patient's situation as an authentication factor, and enables quick authentication by 
automatically proceeding with mobile terminal authentication after user authentication in 
emergencies without user intervention. We compared the proposed platform with existing 
platforms to show that it can make quick and stable emergency decisions. In addition, 
comparing the automatic authentication with existing authentication showed that it is fast and 
protects medical information centered on patient situations in emergency situations. 
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1. Introduction 

A medical information platform is essential for managing and operating medical information 
in hospitals[1–3]. Medical staff write and manage patient medical information and diagnostic 
records using electronic medical records (EMR), clinical device information system (CDIS), 
digital imaging, and communications in medicine (DICOM) within the medical information 
platform[4]. The medical information platform is expanding with the recent development of 
the internet of things (IoT), artificial intelligence (AI), and mobile terminals[5–8]. The 
patient's biometric data can be easily acquired through numerous IoT, and medical device 
sensors installed in the ward. The data stored in the medical database can be used in various 
medical fields using machine learning and deep learning models. In addition, the medical 
information platform can determine the emergency situation of each patient[9–11]. If the 
patient is in an emergency situation, an emergency message is delivered to the medical staff 
in charge. The medical staff who have received the emergency message can access patient 
information after undergoing the authentication required by the medical information platform 
through the application of the mobile terminal owned by the medical staff. 

However, despite the many advantages above, applying IoT, AI, and mobile terminals to 
medical information platforms faces the following problems. First, due to the physical distance 
between the IoT and the server of the medical information platform, the transmission delay 
time of the patient's biometric data occurs[12]. Second, the emergency situation decision time 
for each patient in the medical information server is unstable. The reason is that a query delay 
time for searching the patient's emergency condition occurs due to a large number of data 
stored in the database of the medical information server. In addition, if the medical information 
server is learning deep learning when processing continuous streaming data coming from the 
IoT, hardware and network resources are concentrated for learning, so the emergency decision 
time is delayed due to the resource limitations of a single server[13]. The medical information 
platform should quickly deliver the patient's emergency situations to the medical staff and 
provide reliable services. Finally, a fast and enhanced authentication method is required when 
accessing patient information in emergency situations[14]. Because medical information is 
sensitive, medical security requirements, including user authentication and mobile terminal 
authentication, must be met to access patient medical information using a mobile terminal. 
However, in this case, it is difficult for the medical staff to quickly access patient information 
through the mobile terminal due to the complicated authentication process[15]. 

To solve the above problems and to effectively apply the various advantages of IoT, AI, 
and mobile terminals to the medical information platform, this paper proposes an edge 
computing-based medical information platform for automatic authentication using patient 
situations. The main contributions of this study are as follows. 

First, we propose an edge computing-based medical information platform capable of fast 
biometric data transmission of IoT and fast emergency decisions. This platform makes 
emergency decisions for each patient in the edge computing closer to the IoT data source rather 
than a medical information server and can reduce biometric data transmission time. In addition, 
the emergency condition and emergency situation decision AI model are transmitted to edge 
computing to enable quick emergency situation decisions through localization. 

Second, we design and implement data flow to enable stable operation of the platform in 
case of emergency. AI model learning for emergency decision is performed in the medical 
information server, and emergency situation decision is separated from the medical 
information server to be performed in edge computing to prevent overload of the medical 
information server. In addition, it designs and implements platform procedures in emergency 
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situations, such as sending emergency messages to medical staff and interlocking with 
authentication servers for the automatic authentication of medical staff. 

Thirdly, relying on the edge computing-based medical information platform, we propose 
automatic authentication using patient situations. This automatic authentication automatically 
performs user authentication and mobile terminal authentication for access to medical 
information only when the patient is in emergency situations. This allows medical staff to 
authenticate quickly when a patient is in emergency situations. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of the 
related works. Section 3 presents the architecture of the edge computing-based medical 
information platform and the automatic authentication using patient situations. Section 4 
shows the data flow of the proposed platform and a detail of implementation. Section 5 
presents our experimental results, and finally, Section 6 summarizes the conclusions and future 
research. 

2. Related Works 

2.1 Medical Information Platform and Edge Computing 
The medical information platform stores medical data in a cloud server and provides services 
such as analysis, emergency notification, and access to patient information to medical staff. 
The medical information platform stores medical data in a cloud server and provides services 
such as analysis, emergency notification, and accessing patient information to medical staff. 
There are advantages to using a medical information platform: easy access to medical 
information, cost reduction, productivity and efficiency increase, and scalability according to 
organizational needs[16-18]. 

As the amount of sensing data increases, medical information platforms using edge 
computing, a distributed computing technology, are being researched according to the needs 
of hospitals and researchers. Edge computing is a computing technology built close to data 
sources, and performs IoT device management, data preprocessing, and monitoring[19]. 
Subahi et al. [18] summarized the limitations of existing medical information systems and the 
requirements, strengths, and limitations of cloud and edge-based medical information 
platforms. Min Chen et al. [13] concentrated edge computing hardware resources on the 
emergency patient by handover the intelligent devices connected to edge computing to other 
edge computing when an emergency occurs to the patient. Yan He et al. [12] implemented an 
EdgeCNN network that can perform electrocardiogram classification in edge computing while 
reducing communication costs. Rahmani et al. [20] proposed an edge-fog-based gateway 
structure that can determine emergency situations through various sensors in the IoT 
environment. Like previous studies, medical information systems combine edge computing 
with networking, big data processing, and AI to provide various services to medical staff and 
researchers. In our study, we design an edge computing-based medical information platform 
that can quickly determine emergency situations, and conduct research combining system 
authentication. 

2.2. System Authentication in Medical Field 
System authentication consists of an authentication step to confirm the subject's identity using 
authentication factors such as ID/password and an authorization step to grant authority to the 
authenticated subject[21]. In the medical field, system authentication is critical because 
medical data includes the patient's diagnosis and personal information[22]. Therefore, more 
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robust authentication is required for medical staff to access patient information. In particular, 
with the development of mobile terminal technology, medical staff can easily access patient 
medical information using their mobile terminal, so authentication for mobile terminals must 
be added at the system level according to medical security requirements[14].  

However, as authentication targets and procedures are strengthened, security increases 
while convenience decreases[15]. Complicated authentication procedures cause an 
uncomfortable situation for medical staff who need to quickly access patient information 
through a mobile terminal in emergency situations for emergency treatment. Accordingly, 
various studies have been conducted on fast and enhanced authentication steps in emergency 
situations[14,23–25]. However, due to the limitations of rule-based authorization, medical 
staff can access patient information whenever possible. Therefore, we include the patient's 
situation as an authentication factor and study the authorization considering the patient's 
situation. 

3. Edge Computing-Based Medical Information Platform Architecture 
for Automatic Authentication Using Patient Situations 

3.1. Edge Computing-Based Medical Information Platform Architecture 
In this subsection, we propose the architecture of the edge computing-based medical 
information platform that can quickly determine a patient's emergency with a short delay time 
of the sensors for providing automatic authentication using patient situations, as shown in Fig. 
1. The architecture composes of smart space device part, edge computing part, medical 
information management part, and mobile terminal part. 
 

 
Fig. 1. Edge computing-based medical information platform architecture for automatic authentication 

using patient situations. 
 

The smart space device part involves a series of IoT, healthcare devices and wearable such 
as pulse oximeter, electrocardiogram, blood pressure monitor, respirometer and so on. They 
monitor various physical indicators of the patient and generate biometric data. The biometric 
data types include SpO2, heart rate, temperature, NIBP, ECG, and more. These devices cannot 
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effectively process biometric data due to hardware limitations in computing power and storage 
space[26]. They are responsible for transmitting the generated biometric data to the edge 
computing part. 

The edge computing part performs preprocessing of biometric data before going to the 
medical information server and determines the patient's situation. Since the edge computing 
unit is performed close to the data source, biometric data transmission time can be reduced. 
Furthermore, since many IoT connections are taken from edge computing, the network 
transmission bandwidth of the medical information server can be saved. Since the sensor data 
is preprocessed by edge computing before being stored in the medical information server, 
efficient data storage in the medical information server is also possible. On the other hand, 
since each patient has a different disease, various heterogeneous sensors are located in each 
ward. Therefore, the emergency situation decisions performed by edge computing in each 
ward differ from ward to ward. The medical information server transmits patient-customized 
emergency conditions and emergency decision models derived through machine learning and 
deep learning using patient information and data from medical databases to edge computing 
in each ward and the edge computing perform them. 

The medical information management part consists of a medical information server and an 
authentication server. The medical information server manages the overall hospital using a 
medical data management system such as EMR and stores massive medical data in the medical 
database. The stored medical data of the patients are graded according to security sensitivity. 
One of the medical information server's core functions is centralized machine learning and 
deep learning model for patient disease prediction, diagnosis, and analysis. In our platform, 
the medical information server trains various AI models for patient-customized emergency 
conditions and sends them to edge computing for execution. The authentication server 
provides authentication and authorization for the medical staff to access patient information 
using a mobile terminal. The authentication server performs automatic authentication, which 
is the core of this study, and the details of automatic authentication are in subsection 3.2. The 
authentication server manages the authentication information of the medical staff according to 
the patient situation. When the patient situation is an emergency, the medical information 
server transmits authentication information for the automatic authentication of the medical 
staff to the authentication server. The authentication server grants graded access rights to 
medical staff who have completed the automatic authentication according to the patient's 
situation and the role of the medical staff. Through this, the medical staff can quickly access 
patient information in emergency situations and access high-level medical information. The 
authentication server and the automatic authentication allow the medical staff to quickly access 
patient information in emergency situations and to access high-level medical information. 

The mobile terminal part consists of mobile terminals such as smartphones and tablets. 
When the patient is in emergency situations, the mobile terminal receives an emergency 
message from the medical information server. The medical staff can access patient information 
through applications provided by the medical information platform. Due to sensitive medical 
information, in order to access patient information, the platform must provide systematically 
enhanced authentication. In our platform, we set different authentication methods and access 
rights according to the patient situation. If the patient is in a normal situation, only user 
authentication is required, and only low-level medical information access is allowed. If the 
patient's situation is emergency situations, the medical staff can perform automatic 
authentication, which automatically performs mobile terminal authentication without medical 
intervention after user authentication in emergency situations. After the automatic 
authentication, medical staff can access high-level medical information that could not be seen 
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under normal situation.  

3.2. Automatic Authentication Using Patient Situations 

3.2.1. Motivation 
When a patient's emergency situation occurs, the medical staff must quickly access the 
patient's information for emergency treatment. However, due to the complexity of the existing 
authentication process and limited regulations for protecting medical information, the existing 
authentications are inconvenient in emergency situations. In addition, unlike a fixed PC 
located in a hospital, authentication for mobile terminals with mobility is essential[27]. 
Existing medical staff-centered authentication in mobile terminals also raises the problem of 
medical information leakage, as medical staff can easily access patient information whenever 
and wherever they want[28]. 

This section introduces automatic authentication using patient situations for fast and 
enhanced authentication in emergency situations. Our automatic authentication uses the 
patient situation as an authentication factor, so it is not the existing medical staff-centered 
authentication, but a patient-centered authentication that has not existed. In addition, automatic 
authentication is provided instead of complicated authentication procedures to medical staff 
only in emergency situations of patients so that more robust and faster authentication can be 
performed. Since our automatic authentication uses the patient context, it is suitable for a 
medical information platform that can grasp the patient's situation in real-time. This study's 
scope of research is system authentication, which does not deal with cryptography for physical 
communication. It aims at efficient and enhanced system authentication in emergency 
situations. 

3.2.2. Procedure for The Automatic Authentication. 
In order to access the patient's medical information in emergency situations, the medical staff 
attempts the automatic authentication to the authentication server using a mobile terminal 
owned by the medical staff. The automatic authentication consists of user authentication and 
mobile terminal authentication.  

User authentication is performed for the medical staff who are users on the platform. The 
authentication method of user authentication is ID and Password, and in emergency situations, 
even the authentication code included in the emergency message is used.  

Mobile terminal authentication is to authenticate the mobile terminal of the medical staff. 
Mobile terminal authentication is to authenticate the mobile terminal of the medical staff. 
Mobile terminal authentication is automatically performed without user intervention after user 
authentication in emergency situations. The authentication factors of mobile terminal 
authentication are the medical staff's role, working hours, and working location. The working 
location checks whether the mobile terminal is connected to the internal network of the 
medical information platform and can be confirmed through the service set identifier (SSID).  

When automatic authentication is completed, the authentication server grants upper-level 
access to medical information according to the role of the medical staff and the patient situation. 
The medical staff who have been granted access to upper-level medical information can check 
the upper-level medical information of patients that they could not see under normal situation. 
The bottom of Fig. 2 shows the automatic authentication procedure. 

We graded patients' medical and personal information into three levels according to 
security sensitivity[29]. We classify access rights as shown in Table 1 according to the role of 
the medical staff and the patient situation[18]. If the patient is in an emergency situation, the 
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doctor receives an emergency message and performs automatic authentication. A certified 
doctor can access patient information corresponding to levels 1, 2, and 3. When the patient's 
emergency treatment is finished and the patient's situation is changed from emergency to 
normal, the access right that the doctor has gained is lost and can no longer access upper-level 
medical information. 
 

Table 1. Classified access right according to the role of medical staff and the patient situation. 
Role Normal Pre-Emergency Emergency 

Nurse Level 1 Level 1, 2 
(Level 1) 

Level 1, 2 

Cooperating 
doctor 

Level 1, 2 
(Level 1) 

Level 1, 2, 3 
(Level 1, 2) 

Level 1, 2, 3 
(Level 1, 2) 

Doctor in charge Level 1, 2 Leve. 1, 2, 3 
(Level 1, 2) 

Level 1, 2, 3 

4. Data Flow and Implementation of The Proposed Platform 

4.1. Platform Scenario 
This subsection presents details of the interaction of the parts of the platform. Fig. 2 shows the 
flow chart for the whole scenario of our platform. Table 2 lists the command sets designed for 
this platform. 

Each patient in the smart space device part wears IoT, medical devices, and wearables. The 
devices transmit the patient's biometric data to edge computing in each ward. After 
preprocessing the received patient biometric data, edge computing determines the patient's 
emergency situations through the emergency condition and emergency situation decision 
model of each patient received from the medical information server.  

If the patient is in an emergency situation, edge computing notifies the emergency situation 
to the medical information server. The medical information server checks the database to 
identify the patient's medical staff. The medical information server generates an authentication 
code and transmits the authentication information of the medical staff to the authentication 
server for automatic authentication. At the same time, an emergency message, including an 
authentication code, is transmitted to the mobile terminal of the medical staff. Upon receiving 
the emergency message, the medical staff attempts automatic authentication to access the 
upper-level medical information of the patient. At this time, the only action that the medical 
staff does is input the password, and ID, the authentication code, and SSID information are 
automatically included. 

The authentication server performs automatic authentication requested by the medical staff. 
After authentication, the authentication server grants upper-level medical information access 
rights to the mobile terminal and the medical staff according to the role of the medical staff 
and the patient situation. According to their authority, medical staff can access the patient's 
medical and personal information through the mobile terminal. 
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 Fig. 2. The flow chart for the whole scenario of our platform. 

 
Table 2. Overview of the critical command set. 

Command Functionality Part 
DetermineEM 

(Sensor_Id,Data,P_Id) 
Determine a patient situation using the emergency condition and 
decision models received from the medical information server Edge  

Computing EmNotification 
(P_Id,Situation) 

Notify the patient's emergency situation to the medical 
information server 

InterlockingDecisionModel 
(P_Id,Model) 

Interlocking emergency condition and decision model for 
patient-customized situation decision 

Edge  
Computing,  

Medical 
Information 

Server 
TrainingAIModel 

(Model,P_Id,P_data) 
Analysis patient’s data and derive emergency conditions and 

decision model using machine and deep learning 

Medical 
Information 

Server 

CheckingMedStaff(P_Id) Check the patient's medical staff's information 

GenerateAuthCode() Generate authentication code required for mobile terminal 
authentication 

SendEmMessage 
(MedStaff_ID,AuthCode) 

An emergency message including an authentication code is 
transmitted to the mobile terminal of the medical staff. Notify 

patient's emergency 

InterlockingAuthInfo 
(MedStaffAutoInfo) 

Interlocking the authentication information of the medical staff 
in charge for automatic authentication 

Medical 
Information 

Server, 
Authentication 

Server 
UserAuth 

(ID,PW,AuthCode) Authenticate for user using ID, PW, and AuthCode 

Authentication 
Server 

MobileTerminalAuth 
(Role,Time,SSID) Authenticate for mobile terminal using Role, Time, and SSID 

Authorization 
(AccessRight) 

Grant access rights according to the patient situation and the role 
of the medical staff 

ReceiveEmMessage 
(AuthCode) Receive emergency message with authentication code 

Mobile 
Terminal 

AttemptAutoAuth 
(ID, PW, AuthCode, SSID) 

Medical staff try automatic authentication using mobile terminal 
applications to access upper-level medical information 

AccessPatientInfo 
(AccessRight) 

Access to upper-level medical information of patients with 
granted access rights 
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4.2. Patient-Customized Emergency Situation Decisions and Interactive 
Process of Edge Computing and Medical Information Server  
The medical information server uses medical database data to provide patient-customized 
emergency conditions and AI models into edge computing, and the edge computing 
determines the patient's emergency situation. Table 3 lists the patient emergency condition 
reference[30]. We divide the patient situation into three levels, i.e., normal, pre-emergency, 
and emergency. The adopted indexes of real-time biometric data include SpO2, heart rate, 
respiration rate, temperature, and systolic blood pressure. The adopted indexes of emergency 
situation decision model include hypertension, diabetes, complications, and arrhythmias. The 
real-time biometric data indicates the patient's biological status. When checking a patient's 
emergency situation, the patient's situation is determined according to the numerical value of 
each biometric data, so AI technology is not required. For example, if a patient's temperature 
is over 40℃, it's clear that the patient is in an emergency situation.  However, detecting 
underlying disease and arrhythmia is difficult using one biometric data type. Therefore, we 
used machine learning and deep learning algorithm to detect the patient's underlying disease 
and arrhythmia with one or more biometric data. 
 

Table 3. Patient emergency conditions and decision model reference. 

Type Data / AI model 
Patient Situation 

Normal Pre-
Emergency Emergency 

Emergency 
Condition  

Using Real-Time  
Biometric Data 

SpO2(%) ≥95 ≥90 ≥85 
Heart Rate(/min) 60 - 90 91 - 119 120 - 130 

Respiration Rate (/min) 12 - 20 9 - 11,  
21 - 24 

≤ 8,  
≥ 25 

Temperature (℃) 36.1 - 38.0 35.1 - 36.0 
38.1 - 39.0  

≤ 35.0, 
≥ 39.1 

Emergency 
Situation Decision 

Model  
Using Machine and 

Deep Learning 

Detecting  
Underlying  

Diseases 
Model 

Systolic 
Blood 

Pressure, 
(mmHg) / 
Decision 

Tree 

- Hypertension Complications 

Fast Blood 
Sugar 

(mg/DL) / 
Decision 

Tree 

- Diabetes Complications 

Arrhythmia 
Detect 
Model  

ECG / 1-D 
CNN  - Arrhythmia 

Detection 

 
The detecting underlying disease models are developed using Decision Tree with blood 

pressure and blood sugar data from the National Health Insurance Sharing 
Service(NHISS)[37]. The NHISS data has 1 million data and includes systolic blood 
pressure(SBP), diastolic blood pressure(DBP), fasting blood sugar(FBS), patient 
information(sex, age, BMI), and diagnosis information(DIS). The diagnosis information 
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includes normal, diabetes, hypertension, and complications. We trained various machine 
learning models using NHISS data. The trained models were Naive Bayes, K-nearest Neighbor, 
Decision Tree, and SVM. As a result of the training, the learning time of the Decision Tree 
was 0.85926 seconds, and the validation accuracy of the Decision Tree was 76.476%, showing 
the best performance among the trained models. Therefore, we used Decision Tree to 
determine the patient's underlying disease. 

The arrhythmia detection model used MIT-BIH ECG data[38] and the 1-Dimension 
Convolution Neural Network(1-D CNN) Deep learning algorithm. The MIT-BIH arrhythmia 
ECG data is one of the most famous arrhythmias ECG open-source data. This model was 
designed to classify five arrhythmia categories according to the AAMI standard [39]. As a 
result of testing the trained arrhythmia detection model, the average F1 score was 98% for the 
five arrhythmia categories. This model is a reliable level for arrhythmia detection on ECG data. 
If there is an AI algorithm with better performance in determining emergency situations, it can 
be replaced on the proposed platform. 

The medical information server creates a patient's emergency condition and decision model 
with machine learning and deep learning from the patient's biometric data and medical 
information. The medical information server transmits the result to the edge computing 
installed in the patient's ward. This enables faster decision-making by transmitting and 
localizing conditions and models on the edge computing rather than the medical information 
servers.  

4.3.Implementation of Patient Information Access According to Access Right 
The implementation details are as follows. For the implementation of the Smart Space Device 
Department, we used the Bio-Medical System Development Kit (BMS) that can measure ECG, 
NIBP, Respiration, and SpO2[31] and used the wearable device S-Patch, which can measure 
ECG[32]. We implemented the edge computing part with Raspberry Pi 4 8GB, which is the 
most widely used instrument for implementing edge computing. The medical information 
management part was implemented with desktop ubuntu, and the mobile terminal part was 
implemented with Android Studio.  

Fig. 3 shows the implementation details of checking emergency message confirmation, 
attempting automatic authentication, and accessing patient information in the medical staff's 
mobile terminal. Fig. 4 shows that certified medical staff have access to medical information 
according to the patient's situation and the role of the medical staff. 

For example, a doctor accesses level 2 medical information after user authentication in a 
patient's normal situation. If the patient is emergency situations, the doctor attempts the 
automatic authentication and can access level 3 medical information. It allows access to 
sensitive information such as detailed medical records, medical images, social security 
numbers, phone numbers, guardians, and insurance status that could not be seen under normal 
situation. If the patient's situation changes from emergency situation to normal situation after 
emergency measures, the upper medical level is released, and the patient's sensitive medical 
and personal information can no longer be accessed. Through the automatic authentication 
using the patient situation, the platform can protect medical information centered on the patient 
situation rather than the medical staff situation, and quick authentication is possible in 
emergency situations. 
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Fig. 3. The implementation details of checking emergency message confirmation, attempting 

automatic authentication, and accessing patient information in the medical staff's mobile terminal.  
 

 
Fig. 4. Accessing medical information according to the patient's situation  

and the role of the medical staff. 

5. Executability Evaluation  

5.1. Comparison of Two Different Platform 
In this section, we evaluate the executability and performance of  the edge computing-based 
medical information platform for automatic authentication. Emergency decision time and 
transmission delay are evaluated by comparing the proposed platform with existing platforms, 
and structural network properties in emergency situations are compared. 

First, we experiment to compare the transmission delay of the two platforms. Transmission 
delay is an important indicator used to evaluate platform performance. We implemented a test 
bed, as shown in Fig. 5, and as a measurement item for transmission delay, biometric data 
transmission time from the sensor part t1, and execution time of emergency situation decision 
t2. Table 4 shows the average of the times measured ten times in the test bed environment. 
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Fig. 5. Test bed for comparison of transmission delay of two platforms. (a) Existing medical 

information platform without edge computing; (b) Edge computing-based medical information 
platform. 

 
t1 on the proposed platform was 1.104ms faster than the existing platform. The reason is 

that the physical communication time can be reduced because edge computing is performed 
close to the smart space device part. In t2, the edge computing-based medical information 
platform was 1.922ms faster. The reason is that the number of queries for patient emergency 
situations performed by edge computing is less than the medical information server in the 
existing platform. Since edge computing only stores the patient's emergency conditions and 
AI model requested by the medical information server, it has less information than the medical 
information server of the existing platform, has all the patient's information, and can reduce 
query time. This enables localization on edge computing-based platforms, enabling quick 
emergency situation decisions. The overall transmission delay was reduced by 3.5028ms for 
the edge computing-based medical information platform compared to the existing platform. 

 
Table 4. Measurement results in the testbed environment. 

Time (a) Existing platform (b) Edge-based platform 

t1 1.580ms 1.104ms 
t2 6.160ms 4.2372ms 

t1 + t2 7.7400ms 5.3412ms 
 
Second, a system-wide comparison for determining emergency situations between the 

existing platform and the edge computing-based platform is summarized in Table 5. The 
above experiment confirmed that transmission delay for determining emergency situations of 
the edge computing-based platform, which can process data close to the data source and reduce 
the number of queries through localization, was lower than the existing platform. Unlike 
servers in the existing platform where all patient data is exposed to the external network, in 
the edge computing-based platform, only numerical values and AI models are transmitted to 
edge computing, and edge computing and sensors are located on the internal network. As a 
result, edge computing-based platforms are more secure regarding privacy when determining 
emergency situations. The edge computing-based platform preprocesses the biometric data 
coming into the distributed edge computing and determines an emergency in each edge 
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computing. Through this, the edge computing-based platform satisfies high availability and 
prevents overload. However, in the existing platform, all functions are performed by a single 
server, so high availability is not satisfied, and overload is likely to occur. 
 
Table 5. The system-wide comparison for determining emergency situations between two platforms. 

Attribute Existing platform Edge-based platform 

Transmission delay High Low 
Privacy Insecure More secure 

Scalability High cost Low cost 

Overload 
High availability 

dissatisfied, 
Overload occurrence 

High availability satisfied,  
Prevent overload 

5.2. The Automatic Authentication Evaluation 
Existing authentication uses only user authentication, but with the development of mobile 
terminals, medical security requires authentication for mobile terminals. Accordingly, in the 
existing platform, user authentication and mobile terminal authentication must be performed 
respectively according to the requirements. However, existing authentication studies do not 
satisfy mobile terminal authentication[33–35]. Our automatic authentication proceeds with 
mobile terminal authentication after user authentication under emergency situations without 
user intervention. In addition, existing authentication grants role-based authority[22,36], but 
this is a medical staff-centered authentication and does not utilize the platform's ability to 
determine the patient's situation in real-time. Our automatic authentication is suitable for the 
platform environment where patient situations can be determined in real-time, and patient 
information is protected through user-centered authentication using patient situations as an 
authentication factor. 

To compare the existing two authentications (user authentication, mobile terminal 
authentication) and automatic authentication, we compare the authentication request time from 
the mobile terminal to the authentication server in our platform environment. The total time T 
for an authentication request mainly consists of four parts: The authentication attempt time 
from an authentication subject to the authentication server is Tattempt, the authentication factor 
verification time in the authentication server is Tverify, the time for authorizing the subject is 
Tauthorize, and the return time for authentication request to the subject is Treturn. Therefore, the 
authentication request time Tsubject can be described as: 
 

Tsubject = Tattempt + Tverify + Tauthorize + Treturn   (1) 
 

According to medical security requirements, the existing authentication time Texisting can be 
described as the sum of user authentication Tuser and mobile terminal authentication Tmobile as 
follows: 
 

Texisting = Tuser + Tmobile     (2) 
 

According to equation (1), (2) can be rewritten as: 
 

Texisting = 2 ⨯ ( Tattempt + Treturn ) + Tverify_user + Tverify_mobile + Tauthoize  (3) 
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In the existing authentication, since each user authentication and mobile terminal 
authentication is performed, an attempt time and a return time are additionally generated. 
When both authentications are completed, authority is granted at once. 

On the other hand, our automatic authentication request time Tautoauth is a process that 
simultaneously handles user authentication and mobile terminal authentication under 
emergency situations, so it can be described as follows: 

 
Tautoauth = Tattempt + Tverify_user + Tverify_mobile + Tauthorize + Treturn  (4) 

 
Compared to (3), the Tattempt and Treturn values are removed, enabling automatic 

authentication faster than existing authentication in emergency situations.  
Texisting and Tautoauth were measured ten times in our platform environment. Each average 

was measured at 3.486109ms for Texisting and 2.41189ms for Tautoauth, so the automatic 
authentication is 1.074219ms faster than the existing authentication. In conclusion, our 
automatic authentication can provide fast and enhanced authentication to medical staff in 
emergency situations. Furthermore, it enables patient-centered authentication and 
authorization by granting authorized medical staff considering the patient's situation rather 
than rule-based authorization. 

6. Conclusions 
In this paper, we proposed the edge computing-based medical information platform for 
automatic authentication using patient situations. We designed the architecture and data flow 
of the edge computing and medical information server so that the patient’s emergency 
situations can be determined in the edge computing, not the medical information server. By 
arranging edge computing close to the smart space device parts, it was possible to reduce the 
biometric data transmission time. In each edge computing located in the ward, the emergency 
situation decision time can be reduced compared to the existing medical information server 
through localization using only the emergency condition and decision model of each patient. 
In addition, the proposed platform is more effective in privacy protection, scalability, and 
overload protection for emergency situations decisions.  

In the proposed platform, we proposed the automatic authentication using patient situations. 
Our automatic authentication enables quick authentication for medical staff by proceeding 
with mobile terminal authentication after user authentication in emergency situations without 
user intervention. This automatic authentication grants authorized medical staff access rights 
considering the patient's situations. Through this, it is possible to protect patient information 
by enabling authorization based on patient situations rather than authorization based on the 
medical staff. 

As for future research, we will study how to link edge computing and mobile terminals to 
notify emergency situations to medical staff quickly. The delay in notifying the medical 
information server of an emergency from edge computing is added, thereby increasing the 
time for medical staff to receive an emergency message. In order to solve this problem, we 
will research fast emergency notifications for mobile terminals connected to the internal 
network of the medical information platform. In addition, we plan to develop an emergency 
decision model that can cover a wide range of medical fields using cardiac fibrillation data and 
various medical data. 
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